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Today's COVID-19 stats from BJH

Adjusted hours for COVID-19 hotline
Starting Monday, June 22, the COVID-19 hotline hours will

be 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday and 8 a.m.

to 12:30 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. School of Medicine

and BJC HealthCare employees should call the hotline —

at 314-362-5056 — to report any COVID-19 symptoms or

household exposures.

Visitor policy update
This is a reminder that visitor restrictions remain in place. Emergency, surgical and

outpatient patients may have one designated visitor.

In-person visitors are not permitted in most inpatient care settings. The following

inpatient exceptions are pre-approved:

Obstetric patients — two designated visitors, including certified doulas or

birthing coaches.

Nursery and Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU) patients — two designated

visitors, who must remain in the patient room for the entire visit.

https://mailings.wustl.edu/list/hzw3s27h/200618G/y9o349.vib?a0=16071


Patients who are at end-of-life — two designated visitors. 

Patients who require complicated patient or caregiver education prior to

discharge — one designated visitor at discharge education session.

Pediatric (under 21 years of age) patients — two designated visitors.

Patients with behavioral health, developmental delays or altered mental

status, or physical dependencies or limitations, for whom a family member or

caregiver is integral to their care or safety — one visitor. 

Read the full visitor policy here.

Immune status could determine efficacy of COVID-19
therapies

As soon as COVID-19 patients started ending up in ICUs with acute respiratory

distress syndrome, seemingly caused by runaway immune systems and resulting

cytokine storms, clinicians began assessing whether approved anti-inflammatory

drugs could keep immune responses in check while avoiding collateral damage. 

A recent article in Nature focused on several immunosuppressive therapies that

are in clinical trials. However, Richard Hotchkiss, MD, a professor of

anesthesiology, of medicine and of surgery, said dampening the immune system

when patients are fighting off infections can be a dangerous approach. Instead, he

said patients might need immune-boosting agents to help fend off infection.

https://mailingsresponse.wustl.edu/trk/click?ref=z1030up2e7_2-117d6x31a028x016071&
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Hotchkiss has his eye on IL-7, which prevents T cell death, promotes T cell

proliferation and reverses lymphopenia in patients with sepsis. T cells from

COVID-19 patients proliferate in response to IL-7.

The office elevator in COVID-19 times

Once the epitome of efficiency for moving masses of people quickly to where they

need to go, the elevator is the antithesis of social distancing and a risk-multiplying

bottleneck during the coronavirus epidemic. In a recent NPR story, experts

addressed if it’s possible to safely transport people in elevators. Most elevators

can barely fit two people when they are safely spaced 6 feet apart. They're a

minefield of touchable buttons and surfaces. And air circulation is limited.

The good news is, while infection transmission is possible if people happen to

leave behind respiratory droplets of virus, the time spent on an elevator is short,

said Steven Lawrence, MD, associate professor of medicine. To mitigate risks,

experts stress that riders should wear masks, resist touching surfaces, press

buttons with items such as disposable tissues or toothpicks, and use hand

sanitizer frequently. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention recommends

taking one-directional stairs when possible.

https://mailingsresponse.wustl.edu/trk/click?ref=z1030up2e7_2-117d6x31a02ax016071&


8 ways to stay active at home

Stay-at-home orders helped stop the spread of COVID-19, but also disrupted

nearly every aspect of daily life, including exercise. With gyms closed, and fitness

classes cancelled, many people adopted a sedentary lifestyle while sheltering in

place. However experts suggest that exercise is even more important in times like

these to reduce stress, counter boredom and promote good sleep. 

Brain and Life, published by the American Academy of Neurology, offered a series

of tips on how to stay active at home. In the article, Eric McDade, DO, associate

professor of neurology, reminded readers that chores count. "Many day-to-day

household chores, such as vacuuming, washing dishes and doing laundry, can

provide a low to moderate level of exercise," he said. “Keep track of these

activities and challenge yourself to do them faster or more often. As the weather

improves, add yard work to the list.” For those with neurologic conditions, McDade

said that exercise like tai chi, yoga and walking can offer benefits.

Dean’s Update goes virtual next week
Please join David H. Perlmutter, MD, executive vice

chancellor for medical affairs and dean, for the annual

https://mailingsresponse.wustl.edu/trk/click?ref=z1030up2e7_2-117d6x31a02bx016071&


State of the School address. Virtual sessions take place at

10 a.m. Wednesday, June 24, and 3:30 p.m. Friday, June

26. Pre-registration is required. A link will be sent to

registrants prior to the event. Zoom capacity for each

event is 1,000.

View details and register for one of the sessions.

Resources support employees’ physical, mental health
During the pandemic, the School of Medicine is striving to support employees and

their families with timely, world-class care. One new program is WUCare, which

offers primary care access to university employees in the Center for Advanced

Medicine. Other resources include the “Well-Being Line” (formerly the Coping with

Covid line) for in-the-moment emotional support and an array of wellness-focused

programming. Learn more on the Human Resources website.

Important numbers and links
Call the BJC/WUSM employee hotline for COVID-19 exposure or illness:

314-362-5056 

Use this online screening tool before reporting to work
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Know your screening stations

Review inpatient protocol

Review ambulatory protocol

Call the Well-Being Line for in-the-moment emotional support: 314-286-

1700 

Contact the Employee Assistance Program for 24/7 work-life support: 844-

365-4587

Email inspirational stories to heroes@wustl.edu 

For Medical Campus updates, visit coronavirus.med.wustl.edu »

To ensure that this newsletter is delivered to your inbox, add updates@wusm.wustl.edu to your
address book.
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